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By Carl Weber

Dafina. Paperback. Condition: New. 224 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 5.9in. x 0.6in.From New York
Times bestselling authors Carl Weber and Mary B. Morrison comes this powerful, unforgettable
novel about the ultimate player who has finally run into the wrong woman. . . After a rocky
marriage, irresistibly seductive Jay Crawford is ready for a new woman--and a new challenge. It
doesnt take him long to discover both in one fine package: Ashlee Anderson. With a face and body
that scream sex, shes just what hes looking for--hard-to-get, feisty, and freaky. But hed never
suspect just how freaky. . . Ashlee turns out to be every bit as sexy as Jay suspected. What shouldve
been a one-night stand extends into months of lovemaking thats too hot to give up and designed to
burn him like never before. For Ashlee has no intention of letting their relationship ever end. Now
Jay is in over his head with a woman who will go to any lengths to possess him. Trouble is, Ashlees
psycho behavior turns him on like nothing else. Maybe theyre both crazy. But when Ashlee makes a
shocking confession, Jay knows she definitely aint the one and hes got to get...
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ReviewsReviews

Definitely one of the better book We have possibly read. We have read through and i also am certain that i am going to gonna study once again yet again in
the foreseeable future. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Enrique Labadie-- Enrique Labadie

The publication is straightforward in study safer to recognize. It is writter in straightforward words and never hard to understand. Its been printed in an
extremely straightforward way and it is just after i finished reading this book through which basically modified me, affect the way i think.
-- Percy Bernhard-- Percy Bernhard
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